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CAREER EDUCATION AT
WSAPC
WELCOME!
Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to our first Careers Education
Newsletter! The aim of this newsletter is to
keep you updated on local opportunities,
information and events related to Further
Education and Careers for ALL year groups not
just Year 11's!
At WSAPC, we take Career Education seriously
and it is led by Mrs Gamon who is based at our
Crawley centre. All the staff in each of our
centres will work with your child to ensure that
they have the best possible start on their
journey to the “World of Work”.
We believe it is very important for our students
to have as much information about potential
careers, as early as possible. It is important that
we prepare everyone to make informed choices
about their future.
The growing number of career choices, means
that many of our students will change jobs
several times throughout their lifetime. This
increase in changing jobs can already be seen in
today’s society so it is important that we equip
our students with essential ‘career
management’ skills.
We will also be showcasing our past students'
success stories as it is important for our current
students to see that they can achieve their
dreams! Our children’s dreams don't always
become reality straight away but over time,
they gain a better understanding of what they
are capable of and start to put in the steps that
will help them to achieve them!
We have some amazing success stories to share
from our past students - we are
proud of each and every one
“There is no such thing as a career path — it’s crazy
paving and you have to lay it”
(Robin Linnecar)

We hope that you find this newsletter
informative and that it equips you
to further explore careers at home.
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OVERVIEW:

(Class of 2018)
On Thursday 15th October 2020, we were very proud
to have been invited to watch Jack Brownson's "pass
out" parade via live feed.
Being in the Army has been a dream of his since he was
very young. WSAPC brought in the Army Career
Officer to chat to him about how he could achieve this.
Jack took all advice on board and has achieved his
dream!
Jack had this to say about his time with APC...
"Thank you to all of the WSAPC for showing me my
potential, for not holding me back, for allowing me to
make my mistakes and learn in my own time and for
opening my wings and teaching me to fly! I couldn’t
have done it without you!"

"WHAT NEXT
SUSSEX"
A virtual event hosted by:
www.getcareerconfident.co.uk
During the last 2 weeks of
the last half term, all Year 11
students were given the
opportunity to receive 1;1
Career Advice from Elev8
who make up "Get Career
Confident" in Sussex.
On Wednesday 04th
November 2020, during the
school day, the Year 11
students will be attending
the "What Next Sussex"
virtual event which will assist
them with Post 16 choices .
The event is also being
streamed live at 18.30 on the
same day for parents/carers of
ANY YEAR GROUP to watch.
It is a free large scale event
that will showcase options
available for learners from
across East Sussex, Brighton
& Hove and West Sussex.

During this event, you can:
ask questions to
representatives from
further and higher
education providers,
sixth-form colleges,
schools, training
providers and the world
of work via its live events
on Live Learn.
If you haven't done so
already, you can register for
this event here or by visiting
the Get Career Confident
website.
Please encourage your child
to join this event as it will be
extremely beneficial to them
to help them decide on
where to go once they leave
WSAPC.

LMI - What is it? How can it help in career
decision making?
LMI = Labour Market Information
Labour Market Information or LMI for short is access to good information
about what jobs are available in your local area, what business are situated
near you, what areas need more employees and which jobs might not exist
in the future. It is for anyone who is helping young people to explore
opportunities for work or further learning.
It is a tool that we are teaching students at WSAPC to understand and use
during their Career Pathway search . It is important for us as a school, for
you as parents/carers and for the students themselves to understand this
information so that they are fully aware of opportunities available to them
in their local area.
It isn't an easy tool to follow so we suggest using the Careerometer that
gives the information needed based on specific job roles. Click the image to
go straight to the website and give it a go!

YEAR 11 FOCUS AUTUMN TERM 2
(Nov to Dec)
On our return to school on the
02nd November 2020, the
focus for our Year 11 students
will be Post 16. What college
course will they do,? Will an
apprenticeship be more
suitable? What
college/training provider will
they choose? The "What Next
Sussex" event will help them
with this but so will we.
Applications for college
courses need to be entered by
the last week of term (Dec).
The staff in the centre that
your child attends, will work
with them to ensure that their
applications are in on time.
Please do feel free to help at
home by talking to your child
about what they want to do
next. The "Get Career
Confident" website will help
with this - click on their logo to
go straight to theirwebsite!

LMI Infographic for our local area
supplied by "Coast to Capital/National Careers Service

